Statewide Union Catalog

What are our needs?
What are our options?
Discovery Needs

• Resources
  – Local
  – Regional
  – Statewide
  – National/Worldwide

• Electronic and Print
  – E-journals
  – E-books & Chapters
Local Options

• Library Management System (OPAC)
  – Local library only
  – May include electronic journals

• WorldCat Local or .org

• WorldCat Search API
Regional Options

• Manually Generated Union Catalogs
  – ROARingCat
  – Exports from member libraries’ catalogs
• WorldCat Local or .org
• WorldCat Search API
Statewide/National/WorldWide Options

- WorldCat Local or .org
- WorldCat Search API

Do we want to consider catalog exports for non-OCLC libraries?
Holdings lookup only after an OCLC Bib Search?
Harry Potter and the sorcerer's stone by Rowling, J. K.
TERC - Juvenile/Young Adult Collection, juv F ROW. Due 08/19/13.
Book - 1998
CiteThis | Ref:Works | EndNote | Permalink

Harry Potter and the prisoner of Azkaban by Rowling, J. K.
Available (1) TERC - Juvenile/Young Adult Collection, juv F ROW. Available.
Book - 1999
CiteThis | Ref:Works | EndNote | Permalink

Harry Potter and the deathly hallows by Rowling, J. K.
Available (1) TERC - Juvenile/Young Adult Collection, juv F ROW. Available.
Book - 2007
CiteThis | Ref:Works | EndNote | Permalink

Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince by Rowling, J. K.
Available (1) TERC - Juvenile/Young Adult Collection, juv F ROW. Available.
Book - 2005
CiteThis | Ref:Works | EndNote | Permalink
RRLC Libraries that currently have some holdings in WorldCat

- Landmark Scty (Has some holdings in OCLC)
- MCC
- MCLS
- NY Appellate Division Law Library
- Ontario C Hist Soc (Has some holdings in OCLC)
- **Pioneer Library System** (newer acquisitions are not in OCLC)
- RIT
- RMSC
- Rochester Civ Garden Center (Has some holdings in OCLC)
- Strong National Mus of Play
- VA Hospital (Has some holdings in OCLC)
- Xerox (Has some holdings in OCLC)
- Colgate (via UR)
- College at Brockport
- FLCC
- George Eastman House (via UR)
- HWS
- Nazareth
- Roberts Wesleyan
- St. John Fisher
- SUNY Geneseo
- U of R (all)
RRLC Libraries that do not currently have holdings in WorldCat

- Abbey of the Genesee
- B & L
- Bryant & Stratton (both)
- Career Dev
- Eastman Kodak (?)
- Everest Institute
- Gay Alliance
- Schools – all – they use Five Systems Catalog
- Geneva Historical Society
- Italian Amer. Com.Ctr
- ITT
- Literacy Volunteers
- Pioneer Library System (newer acquisitions)
- Roch General Hospital (has outdated holdings in OCLC)
- Rochester Hist Society (may have some holdings in OCLC but they are probably outdated)
- Rochester Medical Museum
- Sonnenberg Gardens
- Unity (may have outdated holdings in OCLC)
Solutions

Suggestions?
Comments?